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George Claims Professors
Indoctrinate Integration OAS enTor

dents. tion."
The Council said it "strongly ob-

jects to any usurpation of the
powers of the Interfraternity Coun-

cil or any other branch of student
government by the Dean of the
University."

NSA "THREAT"

CHANDLER, Ariz. Kay Won-dcrli- c,

national chairman of Stu-

dents Committed to Accurate Na- -

1L

C

j

tional Representation, recently I at 2 p.m. today. . Inter-charge- d

the National Student As-!est- ed students have been invited

(Note: Following are news items
from leading college newspapers
across the country, as reecived at
the DTH office. The column is run
every Sunday.)

UNC "INDOCTRINATION"

DURHAM, N. C. Dr. W C.
George, professor emeritus of
UNC, was quoted in a Duke Uni-

versity newspaper interview re-
cently that UNC students were
being indoctrinated by integra-tioni- st

professors.
He asked the interviewer if

Duke students were being "in-
doctrinated." George said, "You
can't go to Carolina any more
without getting indoctrinated and
I can imagine what's happening at
Duke."

George has been hired by Gov.
John Patterson of the state of
Alabama to scientifically prove
Negroes inferior to white men.
He claims integration will lead to
"interbreeding" of whites and Ne-
groes which will rob Caucasions of
their "creative genius."

"Integration will cause the de-

cline of civilization," said the pro-

fessor.

FOOTBALL FOR FORDHAM

NEW YORK, N. Y. The Uni-
versity Student Council of Ford-ha- m

College voted unanimously
last month to petition the Ad-

ministration for the return of
"small time, ip foot-

ball" to Fordham.
Intercollegiate football was

stopped at the college in 1954 be-
cause "too much of the student's
money was being poured down the
drain," said Father Victor R.
Yanitelli, Fordham's vice-preside- nt

for student affairs.
Father Yanitelli cautioned the

Council that a coach would have
little control over a ip

team, and that "there is a
difference between football sup-
porters and backers" among stu

FOOTBALL INTEGRATION

LEXINGTON, Ky. Dr. Frank
G. Dickey, University of Kentucky
president, said recently it would
be "just a matter of years" until
Negroes begin . competing on
Southeastern Conference athletic
teams.

"I hope the University can be
one of the leaders in bringing this
about," Dickey said.

CHAPEL HILL PRAISED

LOUISVILLE, Ky. The Decem-
ber issue of the SOUTHERN PA-

TRIOT devoted more than half its
four pages to the First Amend-
ment conference held in Chapel
Hill in November by the South-
ern Conference Education Fund.

"Mention should be made of the
Chapel Hill community atmos-
phere," said the PATRIOT, "which
made such a conference possible.

"As controversy has become
taboo in many places, this town
has maintained its long tradition
of free speech and provides a set-

ting where emotion-charge- d sub-
jects can be discussed intelligent-
ly.

"It is a community of which the
South and America should be
proud."

ADMINISTRATION ATTACKED

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. The
Student Council of the University
of Virginia recently attacked Dean
of the University B. F. D. Runk's
action in placing six fraternities on
social probation.

The chief objection of the Coun-
cil was not that the fraternities
had been disciplined for their be-

havior during a certain fraternity
program but that Dean Runk had
acted without conferring with the
Interfraternity Council which
"should enjoy original jurisdic- -

sociation with m

and distorted standards of con- -

auct.
NSA is "the most serious threat

to the academic community in
over two decades." she said.

'LOBO' CONTROVERSY

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
'Lobo," the school newspaper of
the University of New Mexico, is
currently under attack as "leftist-orie-

nted."

The editor of the "Lobo" was
arrested last month at his own
request when he felt Albuquerque
city police were "participating
willfully in harrassment of a Ne-
gro tenant in an all-whi- te neigh-
borhood, according to the Univer-
sity Press Service.

A member of the University
Board of Regents has called for
a state investigation of the news-
paper, which has taken a con-

sistent pro-integrati- position.

(Continued on Page 3)
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AND THE RAIN CAME DOW'NeconsiderationR Vnnce-Pettigre- w under one of the ubi-
quitous umbrellas one could see all over
campus yesterday. The weather fore-
cast for tomorrow indicates a halt in the
rain, but everyone knows about weather
forecasts. (Photo by Zalk.)

TRUDGING While the rain drench-
ed Chapel Hill yesterday, many students
headed into the dorms and libraries in
the beginning attack on books in pre-

paring for final exams. This student,
seemingly fresh from a pool game in
Graham Memorial heads for BattJe- -

ys :: . ter&!XMil& :

9 Campus
Briefs

The student chapter of the
NAACP will meet Monday night
at 9 in Gerrard Hall. Members
have been urged to attend as this
will be one of the last meetings
until after final exams.

"The Christian and His Poli-
tical Outlook" is the topic for the
student supper-semin- ar at Bink-le-y

Church house this evening at
5:45. The speaker will be Dr.
Earl Wallace of - the political
science department.

The YW-YMC- A Catholic Orphan-
age Committee's field trio to the

I orphanage in Raleieh will leave

to come. The committee will re- -
turn to the campus by 5:30 p.m.

WUNC-T- V is presently holding
auditions for an on-came- ra TV
newscaster. Interested students
should contact Rocer Koontz at
WUNC for an appointment.

Alexander Heard, dean of the
Graduate School, will be the
luncheon speaker for the Univer-
sity's Faculty Club Luncheon,
Tuesday at 1 p.m. in Faculty Club
Building.

The title of Dean Heard's ad-

dress is "The University, the Re-
gion, and the Nation."

Dr. A. T. Miller, department of
physiology, and Dr. E. D. Pal-matie- r,

physics department, will
speak before a meeting of the
Elisha Mitchell Scientific Society,
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at 205 Phil-
lips Hall.

Dr. Miller will speak on "Medi-
cal Research and Education in
Israel" and Dr. Palmatier will
talk on "A Satellite Study of the
Constitution of Cosmic Radiation."

Emporia
him.

Later Reinstated
President Hanna at first com-

plied with the instructions of the
executive committee of the Board
of Trustees to fire Butterfield, but
later reinstated the professor and
submitted his own resignation, in
effect asking for a vote of confi
dence on his right to hire and fire
faculty members.

Elvin Perkins, chairman of the
Board of Trustees, accep ted
Ilanna's resignation and confirmed
the firing of professor Butterfield.

In its December resolution, the
executive committee of the NSA
reaffirmed its stand "on academic
freedom, the right to protest, and
the right for a just hearing and
formal charges presented. to any-
one dismissed from an educational
institution."

NSA Disagrees

The NSA further declared that
it "strongly disagrees with the
method used in firing Rev. Butter-
field without' formal charges or
hearing, and the dismissal, of
President Hanna in carrying out
his duties free from outside pres-

sure.
In passing the resolution 25-- 0,

the NSA quoted a front-pag-e

editorial which appeared in the
city newspaper. The Emporia
Gazette, on Dec. 13:

"The issue here is sadly simple.
An acting College President was
fired because he refused, at the
demand of the executive committee
of the Board of Trustees, to fire a
professor in the middle of the term,
against whom no charges had been
filed and to whom had been given
no hearing, nor any chance to face
his anonymous accusers."

The NSA's declaration ended:
"We urge the present administra-
tion and the Board of Trustees to
reconsider this action and to give
a fair hearing to the the above-mention- ed

parties. We further hope

that the administration at the
college will realize the necessity
to guarantee the freedoms and
rights to faculty members as out-

lined by the American Association
of University Professors and de-

plores the unethical principle of
an advisor having the power to
veto articles submitted to the
college newspaper."

RECEIVES LETTER

LONDON (UPI) Hoarc's Bank
in Fleet Street reported Friday it
had received a letter addressed to
its previous location in Cheapside.
The bank moved from Cheapside
in 1690.

H-P-

UAC

Increased Force

Of French Police

Disperses Group
PARIS (UPI) Communists

demonstrated on the rain-soake- d

boulevard of downtown Paris Sat-
urday against the terror campaign
of the Secret Army Organization
(OAS) which demands a "French
Algeria."

There was no violence.
About 4,000 to 5,000 men, wom-

en, and leather-jackete- d youths
paraded in response to a sum-
mons from Communist Party head-
quarters, but they dispersed when
they encountered a well-drille- d

task force of armed riot police.
A cordon of 1,000 mobile guards

and city police blocked all access
to the downtown Communist Party
headquarters where the main
demonstration was to have been,
held. The Communist headquar-
ters was the target of a machine-gu- n

attack attributed to the OAS
early Thursday.

Forty police vans barricaded the
six streets leading to the head-
quarters this morning, and after
a half hour of noisy shouting
"OAS-assassin- s" and "Peace in
Algeria" the demonstrators dis-

persed. At the same time other
groups marched along nearby
boulevards, shouting and singing.
None of the protests was directed
against President Charles de
Gaulle or the government, which
has accused the Communists of
using anti-OA- S sentiment to whip
up agitation against De Gaulle.

About 5,000 additional riot police
and mobile gendarmes had been
rushed into Paris during the night,
but they were not called out dur-
ing the demonstrations and they
remained in their barracks in the
suburbs.

Assassins Shoot

Algeria's Causse
ALGIERS (UPI) Moslem ter-

rorists shot and killed the French-bor- n

vice-preside- nt of the Algiers
Superior Court Saturday only a
hundred yards from the court
building.

The assassins victim was
Charles Causse 41, one of Algeria's
most prominent judges. He was
the father of five children.

Two police inspectors, who wit-

nessed the attack, said they saw
two Moslems carrying pistols
shoot the judge in the back of the
neck. They fled with a third man
who apparently had been their
lookout.

Causse was one of two Euro-
peans and three Moslems killed in
Algeria Saturday as the wave of
European-Mosle- m terrorism con-

tinued unabated. Since the first
of the year 95 persons have been
killed and 217 wounded in the
outbursts throughout Algeria. Vio-

lence was reported Saturday in
Algiers, Constantine, and Oran.

establishes a National Institute for
International Health and Medical
Research.

The Congressman also is the
author of the Health Education
Facilities Construction bill, which
provides for a 10-ye- ar program of
grants for the construction of
medical, dental and public health
schools.

Cited By Congress

In the field of health affairs he
has been cited for outstanding work
in Congress by the American Can-
cer Society. Welfare League for
Retarded Children, United Cere-
bral Palsy Association. National
Association for Retarded Children,
American Dental Association,
American Public Health Associa-
tion, National Tuberculosis Asso-

ciation and the World Health Or-

ganization of the United Nations
just to name a few such honors.

The public is invited to attend
all of the lectures.

Bryn Mawr Opens
New French School

WORLD

NEWS
BRIEFS

; f i;

I 'Ai? Mr
Drt SukarnBy United Press Inlernalional

Bryn Mawr College is opening
for the first time in June, a Sum-
mer Institute in Avignon, France,
for undergraduate students who
anticipate professional careers re-
quiring a knowledge of France, it
was announced yesterday by Miss
Katharine E. McBride, president
of Bryn Mawr.

A grant of $20,000 from the Car-
negie Corporation of New York
has been made to Bryn Mawr to
aid in the establishment of the
program which will be under the
direction of Dr. Michel Guggen-- h

e i m, associate professor of
French at the college.

The Institute will be open to
young men and women of high
academic achievement and demon-
strated proficiency in French.
Preference will be given students
contemplating careers in which a
knowledge of France and of the
French language is basic, such as

All Noicd

'Only God Can Stop Indonesia
PARE-PAR- E, Indonesia President Sukarno Saturday told a mass

rally that only God could prevent Indonesia from "liberating" West
Irian Dutch New Guinea before the end of 1962.

Attending the rally were foreign ambassadors accompanying the
Indonesian president on his tour of Indonesia with Soviet Astronaut
Gherman Titov.

Sukarno introduced Titov and the ambassadors before addressing
the crowd in this town on Celebes Island. U. S. Ambassador How-

ard Jones shouted the word "merdeka" freedom into the microphone
and the ambassadors from Japan and Czechoslovakia followed suit.

Record Budget For Castro
HAVANA A record Cuban budget was unvailed by the Fidel Cas-

tro government Saturday along with a new income tax increase to
help pay for it. The total budget as approved by the council of
ministers was announced at 1,953,500,000 pesos. Missing from the
public account sheet was any mention of defense funds.

The peso officially is pegged at a rate of one to the U. S. dollar.
The actual exchange rate varies between four and five pesos to
the U. S. dollar.

It was described as the island's "first scientific budget." The
government said it would involve "no deficit" and took a step to-

ward fulfilling this forecast by a new lax law which boils down more
than 100 national taxes into 10 major categories.

Urged At
A resolution was passsed urging

the Board of Trustees of Emporia
College (Kansas) to reconsider
their recent dismissal of two ad-

ministration officials at the Dec-
ember meeting of the national exe-
cutive committee of the National
Student Association. College presi-
dent Richard E. Hanna had resign-
ed when the Board of Trustees,
headed by Elvin Perkins, fired
faculty member David Butterfield.
Professor Butterfield had written
a letter to the school newspaper
protesting the forced resignation
of the Student Council President.

The President of the Student
Council had resigned as a result
of being asked to testify in the
trial of a student who was being
dismissed for his part in an off-camp- us

beer party, which the
president attended.

Butterfield's letter, which was
never published, was picked up
by the newspaper advisor, who
snowed it to her husband, the
Dean of Students at Emporia. The
editor of the paper was asked
to withhold the letter from print
until it could be showed to Presi-
dent Hanna. The faculty advisor
at the College of Emporia has the
power to veto any article submitted
to the newspaper. This power was
not used in this case. The firing of
Rev. Butterfield followed with no
formal charges or hearing allowed

Alleged 'Fixer'

Held In Wake

County Jail
Paul Walker, New York, de-

scribed by Raleigh District So-

licitor Lester Chalmers as a "bas-
ketball fixer," was placed in a
Wake County jail Friday night.

He is charged with conspiring
with Joseph Green, convicted
fixer, of bribing two members of
the State College basketball team,
to shave points in a game with
Maryland on Feb. 13, 1960.

Green was accused of giving
Don Gallagher and Stan Nie-wierows- ki

$1,250 each for the
game, which the Wolfpack won,
48-4- 6. Walker, Chalmers said, was
involved in the same deal.

The arrest of Walker was ex-

pected to be the first of several
that will be made in a continua-
tion of the sports bribery and con-
spiracy case handled by .Chalmers
and the SBI.

Award-Winnin- g

'Bicycle Theif

Tonight's Flick
"The Bicycle Thief," acclaimed

by Time magazine as the "best
film in 30 years," will be tonight's
Free Flick.

The film is shown at 7:30 and
9:30 p.m. at Carroll Hall. Stu-
dents must show I.D. cards.

The review of the New Yorker
magazine called the movie "A
masterpiece! None better ! A
drama at once funny, appealing,
exciting and sad. Director Vittorio
De Sica is the peer of any movie
maker in the world."

The movie has won seven
awards, including Grand Prix,
Belgium World Film Festival;
Best Film of the Year, National
Board of Review; and Best For-
eign Film of the Year, by both
the Academy of Motion Picture
Arts & Sciences and by the New
York Film Critics.

Ranks With Best
Movie critic Bosloy Crowther

called the film "One of the ten
best films in 40 years. In its reve-
lation of the loneliness of man in a
complex world it ranks for all-arou- nd

greatness with any picture
made."

The movie is about a man and
his son who search through the
streets of Rome for his bicycle,
stolen just when he needs it for
a long-soug- ht job. This simple
plot is so poignantly written and
directed by the two leaders in
the Italian Neo-Reali- st school that
the personal experiences of the
man and boy become a great
human drama. The film shows life
in Rome and in post-wa- r Europe.

It is directed by De Sica and
stars Lamberto Maggiorani as the
father and Enzo Staiola as the boy.

Infirmary
Students in the infirmary yes-

terday included Martha White,
Donna Hunt, Robert Kearney,
Morton Nibblet, Gayle Robinson,
John Pettibone, Donald Buffloe,
William Jlollificld, Berry Gary
Johnson, Quinton Colter, Robert
Ashby, Neil Clark, George Wynn,
Winston Sanford Theodore Stein-bur- g,

James Silvers, Steven Den-

nis, David Wysong, William Tay-
lor and John Gentry.

teaching, foreign or government
service.

French professors teaching in
the United States and in France
will constitute the faculty for the
first session. Courses in the fields
of French language and literature,
history and art will be offered.

Classes will begin on Monday,
June 25. Applications for admis-
sion to the Institute must be re-
ceived at Bryn Mawr College be-

fore March 1, 1962.

UP MEET SCHEDULED
The University Party will

hold an open meeting Mon-
day night at 7 at Gerrard
Hall. Party Chairman Bill
Criswell said the purpose of
the meeting will be to discuss
policy for the spring semes-
ter ard to air the financial
issues which were brought out
in the last open meeting.

burgh.
Dr. Shep's topic will be "Pio-

neering in Public Health's Medical
Care Role." This lecture is spon-
sored by the school's Department
of Public Health Administration.

On March 5 the speaker will not
be a public health educator, but
instead, a man in public life, a
member of Congress and a man
who has been closely allied with
important health legislation. lie is
John E. Fogarty of Rhode Island.

HEW Subcommittee

The topic of Congressman Fo-gart- y's

lecture has not been an-

nounced. He is a member of the
Appropriations Committee and a
member of the subcommittee for
the Department cf Health, Educa-
tion and Welfare as well as that of
the Department of Labor.

In the field of health affairs, the
Congressman, along with Senator
Lister Hill, introduced the Hill-Fo-gar- ty

"Health for Peace" bill. This

Three Public Health Speakers

Slated For Coming Months
Walker Says 'iVo' On Governor

AMARILLO, Tex. ( UPI ) Resigned Maj. Gen. Edwin Walker said
Friday night a report that he is going to run for the Democratic
nomination for governor in Texas was news to him.

The Chicago Tribune said in a Washington dispatch signed by
Walter Tronan: "He (Walker) had been expected to try for con-
gressman at large and then for the Senate, but has been urged to
bid for the state's highest office."

Walker has discussed the gubernatorial race with many Demo-
cratic leaders and other prominent Texans, the Tribune said. Walker,
52, was removed from command of the Army's 24th Division in Ger-
many for "participating in controversial activities," which were
later disclosed to have included attempts to influence the votes of
his troops in favor of candidates with ultra-conservati- ve records.
He later resigned his Army post.

Three noted speakers in the field
of public health have been sched-
uled by the School of Public Health
within the next three months, the
first to appear here on Jan. 15.

Dr. L. S. Goerke, associate dean
of the School of Public Health at
the University of California at
Los Angeles, will speak on Jan.
15. He and the other two speak-
ers will lecture at Student-Facult- y

Seminars which will be held at
3 p.m. in the Assembly Room of
the Louis R. Wilson Library.

Dr. Goerke will speak on "Medi-
cal Care. Southern California
Variety." His appearance here is
spoasored by the school's Depart-
ments of Epidemiology and Para-
sitology.

Dr. Shops

Dr. Cecil Shops will be guest
speaker on Feb. 12. He is profes-
sor of medical and hospital ad-
ministration of the Graduate
School of the University of Pitts

Reds Capture E. German Refugee
BERLIN Communist border guards Saturday fired on and cap-

tured an East German trying to reach refuge in the American Sector
of West Berlin but two other youths made it safely through the bar-
ricades and "death zone" dividing the city. On the French Sector
border, workmen guarded by armed Vopos people's police and police
dogs demolished cottages and one-famil- y houses along Klemke Strasse
to provide Communist border patrols with a wider range of fire to
stop refugees.


